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of the moRb^nligtyeued nations of the 
world—and, At the same time, in its in- 

, «U. the 
arhariiin.

®hc dVtdtly ponitor. TO A-ZR/R/IVE!
Ex Schr. “Atwood.”

FARMERS t 4ternaj_ government exhibits 
rude cHIHtcteristta* of Aemi-bi

'Hie creed -df the followers of the 
_____  , . < False Prophets” Is distinguished for
ge of human life there notfilng more prominent "than for its 

avowed and unyielding hatred of Chris
tianity. The better informed and most 
polished,classes, even in Constantino
ple, spealc of Christians as “dogs,” and 
the middle and lower classes in every 
part of the empire, under the influence 

r of a terrible fanaticism, think it a re. 
ligious virtue to exercise cruelty, even 
to the taking of life, towards those who 
prefer the Crott to the Crescent. We 
using strong language \ but the history 
of the past justifies us in using it. The 
recent atrocities that have been perpe
trated in Bulgaria and elsewhere, 
bloody develppements of Mahometan 
malignity towards everybody who dis
believes in the impious doctrines Of the 
Koran.—Paganism in its worst and 
most revolting forms, is not move an
tagonistic to the civilization of the pre
sent age, than is the national religion 
of the Turkish people.

Of course the sitting European Con
ference has no rightto combat,or attempt 
to orush by physical force, the obnox ■ 
ions creed of the Grand Soitan and his 
deluded subjects ; but sit may properly 
and legitimately adopt effective mea
sures to prevent such barbarie excess
es—we may say bàtcheria—as have 
shocked the sensibilities of all tho
roughly civilized people everywhere. 
The Christian Provinces, over which 
the Sultan claims the right of sover
eignty, must be protected from the in
tolerable oppression and outrageous 
cruelty, to which they have been hith
erto subjected. “ The balance of pow
er in Europe" is well enough to be talk- 
ked of by statesmen, and to be a mat
ter for diplomatic discussion ; but the 
spirit of this enlightened age and the 
claims of Christianity unite in demand 
ingof the present Conference some
thing of higher importance to human
ity than that of shifting or arranging 
national boundaries, or dividing among 
thé Powers, represented in the Confer 
enoe, the domains of an effete empire. 
In the part which Russia is taking in 
the difficulties and complications in the 
matters to which we have meagrely re 
ferred,slie maybe influenced byno better 
motive or higher consideration than an 
insatiable greed for additional territori
al acquisitions; but the instinctive 
feeling of Europe’s morality and sym
pathizing philanthropy will not be sat
isfied with any arrangement agreed to 
by the Conference that does not secure 
the Sultan’s Christian subjects against 
the recurrence of such systemized cruel 
ties as those of which they have been 
the recent victims.
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For S a 1 e.
The Illustrated History of the Centennial 

Exhibition, with a fuit description qf the Gredt tion ;
Buildings and alt the ofyect* qf interest Exhi-1 De Mirks», organist.GrawJ Larceny. 
bited in them. By Jamts />. McCalte, author McKeon, first violin.... Murdered his wife.
of tl Thc^Centennud History of the United Oozier, first tenor.... Murdered Mil wife.
StatesEtc. Embellished with over 300 fine Burdock .double bass viol. .Killed a Negro. 
engravings of buildings vnd scenes in the Great Hinman, second tenor.........
Exkibition. , ' [Hall, basso........................................Burglary.

The National Publishing Co. of Phils. King. basso ... y
delphia havii issaed a large mid handsome DMlinB^ftprano............................... Burirhiry
volume hearing the above, Utile. The in- \Wilfe, ..........................Forin-rv"
tense interest everywhere manifested In Bishop, soprano-, " "•’••• »-j?
the great Exhibition,‘and the eager desire,Tji« professor, alto, PTorgery And fl^c pro- 
to obtain a complete and connected ac- tuftcoa.
count of it, will unquestionably effuse thij* ‘ : t _ . / v
book to have a very extensive sale. &SF Worth the man milliner of Paria,

This History of the Centennial Exhlhi- is a native of Li neon sbire , England His 
tion is not a dry list of the articles exhlhi- father was a lawyer hut became reduced, 
ted. It is a superb volume of 874 -pages, and bis children had ,to a|«ft for Item 
from the pen of one of the most popular selves. Sharks Frederick went "to >»”» 
million, of tin- day. Mr. McCabe received ] and learned to make dresses. Ha married 
the constant and sympathetic assistance of onoof the young women of toc ea a » it* 1- 
the Centennial authorities, and enjoyed J rtient, and together they have gradually 
peculiar advantages in the preparation of develeped the most celebrated toilet ip i 
this work. He went, note-book in lmnd,1 factory in the world. They now eiqploy 
through every department in the Exhibit ' 1,000 workpeople, 
tion, and the result of hip labors,is a work 
abbunding in brilliant descriptions of the 
great World's Fair. He traces the hjetory 
of the great enterprise from its inception 
to its triumphant closing day. Her then 
takes ns through every part of the Exhibi
tion grounds, giviug brilliant accounts of 
every building anti other feature of interest 
within them. We are taken through the 
Main Building, Machinery Hall, the Agri
cultural and Horticultural Halls, the ,Art 
Gallery, the Government Building, and all 
the other structures, and our deepest at
tention is held all the time by the descrip
tions of the rare and beautiful objects con
tained in them.

The book Is written with a vigor and 
brilliancy which render it a complete, arid 
life-like picture of the great World’s fair, 
and which make it invaluable to all class
es of our people. To those who have visit
ed the Exhibition it will be a pleasing 
souvenir of their visit, and enable them 
to récal 1 the magnificent scenes they have 
witnessed. To those who could not make 
the journey, the book is a necessity, for it 
will enable them to enjoy the delights of a 
thorough acquaintance, with the great 
Exhibition in the quietude of their own 
homes.

There is not another book in print which 
gives one-fourth of the information con
tained in this work. It is superbly illus
trated, and the price is so low that all can 
afford to secure a copy. The book is sold 
by subscription only, and the publishers 
want agents in every county.

THE CLOSING YEAR. Just received, on consignment, flotjri
nnn Tiers, spring Extr.;

X) 200 bbia. Extra}
300 bbls. Superior Extra} f 
200 bbls. Choioe Family ;

4Q0 Bbls. Kiln-Dried

ITn the pilgrim t
way marks by the roadside to indi

en? o how far we have travelled on the 
journey, which we commenced at our 
birth? and which we shall terminate at 
the close of our mortal existence. In 
the toils, struggles and activities which 
engtge our attention and occupy oui 
time we seldom—perhaps to self—pause 
to consider bow rapidly our lives are 
passing away ; but the departure

like the startling sound of an 
with the

lOO BBLS.JfcgA The subscriber offers 

ate at MEL VEILS' 8QTARK.
S^t.Cr:ïVf!lÜr^'!^e0rCoaat,.,he

i«nt and comfortable.

•re

FISH PUMICE,
one of the

BEST FERTILIZERS

An-

COEN MEAL, 
20 bbls. Paraffine Oil,

butiding* ate - 
The Farm contains about 14 acres; the Fruit 
Trees «re *11 of the b«it kinds. Fur Term» 
and further information apply to 8. SPUKR, 
B8», ortoJ.* J-HEQAS & CO., St. Jobk. 
». B. 150 bxs. Layer Raisins.

NATHANIEL PARKER. 
Malvern Square, December 6, 7ft All .of which will be sold at the

LOWEST GASH RATES.
I sow in Bse, aadthe .

CHEAPEST !
/.£ sale by the . q

TON Sa-SAHRM, TO SCJT

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, . ^ucuasoîs. 
WStoSSt “ w AW- OOMITT.»».,,

.OF m sciiTiA.
requiring bis professional services will jd^asc --------
not delay.

Doc 20th ’76.

4i t:J0areof a -

■m.year,
alarm clock, impresses us 
strides we are making towards the close 

We look around

A. W. Corbitt & Son.fUtb
Annapolis, December ’76

Dental ISTotice.-. Ayér’s Cathartic Pills,are
<>l our earthly career. 
ih and take a solemn survey of the 
past, and strive to look at the undevel
oped events of the impenetrable future. 
We distinctly remember the path we 
have been treading $ but what is before 
us is shrouded in darkness.

Perhaps no other pursuit which en- 
aMpp those, whose time and energies 

ngaged in it, admits of «0 favor-

For all the purposes of a Family Phyéte^ 
ind for curing Costive ness, Jaunaioe, ^ 
Indigestion,' Foul Stomach, Breath, 
Headache, Erysipelas, Rheqm&tism, 
Emotions ana Birin Diseases, Bil
iousness, Dropey, Tumors, W orms, • 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, 

tor Purifying the Blood,
Arc the most ef
fective and conge
nial purgative ever 
discovered. They 
arc mild, but el- 

, factual iq their 
, operation, moving 
I the bowels surely 
l and without pain.
* Although gentle
* in their ojieration, 
Ç they .are still the 
jy most thorough and

-----— - - searching cathar
tic medicine that can be employed : cleans
ing the stomach and bowels, and even the 
blood. In small doses of one pill a day* 
they stimulate die digestive organs at.d 
promote vigorous health.

Ayer’s Pills have been known for 
than a quarter pf a century, and have 

obtained a world-wide reputation for their 
virtue». They correct diseased 
the several assimilative organs of the 
bodv, and are so comjiosed that obstruc
tions within their range can rarely with
stand or evade them. Not only do -they 

the every-day complaints of every
body, but also formidable and dangerous 
diseases that have baffled the best of 
human skill. While they produce power
ful effects, they are, at the same time, the 
safest and best phys-ie for children. By 
Uicir aperient action they gripe much less 
than the common purgatives, and never 
give pain when the bowels are notinllamed. 
Tliev reach die vital fountains of the blood, 
and strengthen the system by freeing it 
from the elements of weakness.

Adapted to all ages and conditions in 
all .climates, containing neither calomel 
nor any dicterions drug, the^e 4*111* ma.v 
be taken with safety by anybody. Their 
«mjar-coating preserves them ever freyh, 
and makes them pleasant to, take : .while 
iierhg purely vegetable, no hann cab arise 
from their use in any quantity.

PKEVAnKl» BT
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO , Lowell, Mass?.,

, i A BIGAMI8T.

One of the 87th men who left this garri
son-some time ago fur England leaving be
hind him a wife,“ not on the strength,” 
was named Cross. He married in this gar
rison three years ago. His wife, still,hero 
has discovered that he has another wife in 
England. When he left here he took the 
precaution to “nab"the piamage certificate 
and his wifes’ wedding ring. Measures 
«rè to be taken to have this much married 
soldier punished “as the 1ftw directs.”— 
Herald.

ANXAPOLIS AGENGY.n36are e
able a condition for understanding 
clearly what he has been doing during 
the hftv-two weeks of a closing year, as 
.does that of publishing va newspsper. 
In this matter, without subjecting 
selves to the charge of overweening 
egotism, we shall be pardoned for turn
ing to our fyles of 1876, and taking an 
account of how we have performed the 
duties of a profession, which are inter
twined with the interests of the public. 
Conscious of occasional mistakes and 
short comings we can turn with a good 
degree of satisfaction to the fifty 
hers of the Monitor which have been 
issued from our Press during the year. 
Negative virtues are said to merit little 
commendation ; but we may, neverthe
less, claim that nothing has appeared 
in our columns that would be inimical 
to the spirit and interests of morality, 
or suffuse with a blush the cheek of 
modesty. We go further, however, 
and assert that we have successfully 
aimed to promote the cause of virtue, 
and to disseminate healthful intelli- 

We have also kept our readers

rl;

FEATHER BED FOR SALE ! miiE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA having 
-L established an agency at this place is 
prepared to do sr

General Baititinfl: Business. 
Interest paid- on Depot!U,-Okchange and

Drafts purchased and sold on Halifax,St. John, 
Yarmouth, Kcutville, Amherst, Montreal,Bos
ton, New York, London, Ac.. Ac,

THOMAS WHITMAN,
8m]________ ■ . ■‘f*ent" *

BessonèttsW ilson
HAR'D WARE-

The subscriber offers for sale.at a low figure,
A GOOD FEATHER BED.

ANN BUSH.
p36 tf

our

Bridgetown, December 20th, *76.

Sleighs i sleighs iNew Advertisements.
The subscriber has oa hand and for sale

2 Mnperior Sleigh*,
perfectly new, which will be sold at reasonable 
prices for cash.1! Î f W. A. CRAIG, 

Bridgetown Iron Foundry.For DIGBY&AWAP0LIS
The Sohr. “ SPRING BIRD"

"XTTILL leave BOSTON and bring freight 
W for the above places, should there be a 

quantity to make it an object to 
the River. Any persons wanting 

freight brought will please let mb know as 
early as can veulent. Vessfl propOWg Will 
leave about lUth or 12th of January »77.

P. McKAY.

moredec5n34tfj
num-

aetion inTSTotic©.f

CARRIAGE STOCKf;:-;;
the hand» of S. Spurn, h*»q*. for collection, 
hereby give» notice that aU parties indebted 
either by Note or Book. Apeppnt are request
ed to make immedUte.paymentte the above
onmedS. ^“"'^THANIEL PARKER. 

Dziied af Melvern Square, Wilmot, N. S»,
this 6th day Deeambet, 1876.- 4i t89

sufficient 
come in imperium I

Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.liBridgetown, 27th Dec. ’76

NOTICE. TT7E have now ci’dipleted our FALL Iin- 
\V portât ions, and would invite the atten

tion of our patrons and the public in general 
to the following Lines

75 SETS AMERICAN

Just Received
—FOR THE—

Holiday Season!
A LL persons having legal demande against 
A the Estate of SOLOMON MILBBRRY.de- 
ceased, will hand them in to the Executor 
within nine months, duly attested. All per
sons owing paid estate will make immediate 
payment to

” THE ALDINE" THE ART JOURNAL 
Of AMERICA.

The literature of which this Look is 
composed is of the finest kind, and being 
connected with Virtue & Co., of the Lon- 
don Art Journal, hence nil the talent of 
this famous Journal- is now concentrated 
on the Aldine. It is a work that should be 
taken by every family, for fhcenlightmcnt 
and culture of their children. It is one of 
tile best works for that'purpose we know 
of. The terms ore moderate, fifty cents « 
number paid as you receive them. Mr. 
Smoot, Agent of Marsh t Co., of Halifax, 
is stopping here at the Intercolonial Hotel, 
to canvass for this fine work. He 
is also canvassing for the Musical Treasure 
comprising six fine pieces of Music, half 
vocal and half instrumental, for the sum 
of fifty cents. When it is remembered that 
each piece of music generally costs thirty- 
five cents, this in itself ought to be readily 
called for by our musical friends. We 
wish Mr. Smoot even- success, and hope 
that our townsmen will further their own 
interests by introducing the refining, edu
cating influences of the works of art into 
their families.

gence.
well “ posted up” in the general events 
of interest and importance that have 
transpired in the busy world around 
us. in discussing public matters and 
controversial questions, we have not 
intentionally misrepresented anybody. 
We are lovers of fair play, and have 
made its claims the criterion of our do

SLEIGH RUNNERSWALLACE PHINNEY,
Executor.

tfn37
• 2 ONES Ptime Valencia Raisins, Currants,
- j Ac, MOLASSES, 1 lihd. Best Porto ltic<*

Beat SUÙAR,.
Choice Walnuts, Butter tints,

Abnmuh, (fee.,
200 n>3. CHOICE „

_ - na p i We have in Stock in theXmas Confectionery pmjuiG or trimto

Viotoria, Wilmot, Deo. 18th, 1876. —AND—

Notice! eaves,
------:o:------

TTILOtm, Com meal. Oatmeal and Graham 
I? lately arrived pfer “ Atwood’* and “ Etta,”
from Boston, Mnf»-

200 Bbl*. Superfine extra A extra.
200 do. Cernmeal,ooar<e end fine ground. 
200 do. Oat meal and G reham.

ALSO IN STOCK :

ings with respect to persona, who en 
tertnin conflicting views and opinions 
that have been matters of public dis-

, SOLD
Pr:

■CONJ'IUSIXG : I. VV- 4DINE!
VARNISHES—Nobles & Hoare's, Lane's, àn l AveFV, BrOWIl & Co.. Halifax,

MASURY’S Colors, in Japan, Rose and Car- Wloe^î»!*' Agreilf». .
mine Lakes; ^ Sold by DR. DENNISON and W. W.

AMERICAN Brown Japan, Gold Site do.} \
UOLD and Silver Leaf, Gold Bonzes ;
DtlY COLOR.S—U. M. Blue, C. Yellows, Or

ange and Lemon, English and American 
Vermillion, Ac., Ao, ; v

VELVET Pile Plushes, Tufts, Buttons, Ac. ;
LACES—Broad, Seaming and Pasting ;
CARRIAGE Mfirline, <i^vcr'and Japanned
SI lEeHL.P 1Bte4 Éhaft Tips, WhISetree Tips,

Wintergrcen Berries, 
Xmas Mixtures,

cussion.
In furnishing our patrons with gener

al miscellaneous reading matter, we 
have had special regard to the purity 
and elegance of literature ; and while 
thus endeavoring to be circumspect, it 
has been our ambition to make our 
pages so attractive as to merit the ap
proval of persons of intellectual refine
ment and taste. We have proofs that 

efforts in this direction have not

Pine Apple Drops,
Transparent Drops,
Almond Candy, , - Medals,
Fig Paste, " Grecian Cakes,

and Mixtures in variety.

N, B. B. W. Meal, Craclted Wheat. Barley, 
Rice, Split peas, Beans, pork A Beef, N. S. 
mf. Butter, Cheese and Eggs, potatoes, Apples. 
&c. Pickled A Dry Fish, Smoked Ilernng.do. 
Halibut. Salt, coarse and fine. Biscuit in all 
varieties. Sugar, Teas. Coffee A Tobacco, 
Spices, Dry and preserved Fruits—Kerosene— 
American and Canadian, Candle*, Soap, etc., 
etc., all of which will be sold reasonable for 
cash, Country produce or CorJwood.

ALSG.-r-Agents for W. J. Higgins A Sop’s 
Confectionery, and A. C. Thompson A Co s Oil
Tank"' RANDALL, HIGGINS 4 CO.,

Opposite Railway Station. 
18th. 1876

CHESLEY, Bridgetown X. S.

Corner Granville and Bucking
ham Streets, Halifax, N. S.

— Trains on the Grand Trunk Rail-

100 lbs. DOMESTIC LARD,w'ay will be reduced twenty per cent, 
shortly, and a large number of em
ployes are to be discharged. The engi
neers, feel that they are unjustly 
dealt with,and intend striking, at mid
night next Saturday, along the whole 

their locomotives may

Warranted a pure article 
Mens’. Womens’ and Misses OVERSHOES. 

RUBBERS, Ac.
6 CASKS

AMERICAS KER0SESE OIL,
All of tbe above at Lowest Prices, at

MURDOCH &'CO’S.

FREEPORT.our
been in vain. In filling our pages, if 
we have had resource to scissors, we 
have also largely used the pen. Per
haps none of our provincial contempo
raries, outside of the capital, have sur 
passed us in the weekly amount of ori
ginal matter, which has appeared in the 
Monitor. Of course, it does not be 

us to speak bpastingly of the li 
terary quality of the bantlings of our 

brains : but no intimation of dis 
approval in this department of our duty 
has come to our knowledge. It has 

. been our aim to avoid that slipshod 
style of writing, which is too often the 
characteristic of Journalism, especially 
in the United States. We readily ad
mit that there are many newspapers in 
that country, which in style and mani 
feat literar)7 ability, are scarcely inferi 
or to the best in Treat Britain ; but in 
many instances there is a deplorable 
lack of dignity, and a disfigurative su
perabundance of slang phrases and 
scurrillious personalities.

Experience in any department of ac
tivity tends to an increase in skill and 
improvement ; and we hppe that our 
Ly gone toils in our vocation have in
creased our capability for fietter pre
paredness in our work in days to come.

Without suffocating our readers with

line, wherever ZAUR Antumn Stock off STAPLE and 
V7 FANCY DRY GOODS, purchased by oar 
Mr. Payne, direct from leading Manufacturer* 
in England and America of exceptionally low 
prices, is now open and ready for inepeotioy., 

JOHN SILVER A CG.

Annapolis. Des. Ibe. experî-A most terrific gale of wind was 
cnced here on Saturday and Sunday the 
16th and 17th Inst., and another one on 
Monday night the 18th. The first one 
commenced on Saturday morning, with the 
wind from the 8. E Tn the afternoon it 
changed to the N. W.,, aqd increased in 
violence. During the whole of Saturday 
night, and Sunday forenoon, the storm was 
something more fearfhl than is usually ex
perienced In. this place. The cold 
most intense, the frost penetrating in al
most every cellar in the community. The 
Bay of Fundy presented an appearance 
fearful to behold. Not often is it seen 
with its waves dashing so violently on our 
shores as during this gale of wind, 
ing the storm on Sunday, the splendid 
Bell Birnv, that was last summer placed on 
the North West Ledge by the Dominion 
Gbvernment, was driven from its moorings 
carried up the Bay some 5 or 6 miles when 
the chain by which it was moored caught 
ou the rocks,a little below low water mark 
and it was iiterally dashed to pieces. The 
North West Ledge, where this buoy was 
placed is about 4 miles from Grand Pas
sage Notice of the destruction of the

Zh“n aMone wIllTpl^d inthc WEDNESDAY, the 27,h of DECEMBER, 

same position. pew nm*b#.40; :TBc6n ed
On Monday forenoon all nature was note. . , L LPiU^D BLM.

hushed and seemed to be at rest. Hardly Bridgetown, D*e) 20th, 7*. 
a zephyr stirred in the arch of heaven. But e-
in a few short hours how great the change. O
During the afternoon a slight breeze •, *, f L J ■
sprang up from the S. W., which gradual- . ' - v ' . , 7 . T, T

EEEBFBB
nado, accompanied by tommU of ram,beat of Canada,
upon our devoted island. During itircou- Bnrrowerd roccive loans on Real Estate and 
tinuance, fences were blown down, barns other security, payable by easy instalments iA 
unroofed, windows smashed .several of our twentyi years. Investors reeiive five percent 
fishing vessels had their spars broken off, ,nterest with bonuses. Prospectuses and all 
rails smashed, rudders destroyed, and neceisary information may be had on. appiiea- 
otberwise badly damaged. Through a mer- tien tQ 
cifol providence ho lives were lost, during 
three long-to-bc-rçmembered day*.—Cour-

We would call the attention ofXmas. Sale ! SCHR. “ATWOOD”
W('l -aiKor

IRON WORKERS— If we examine our forests and or
chards. we shall find no fruit-bearers 
more attractive and more admired than 
the “ Christmas Tree.” It differs from 
all other trees in several particulars. 
It besrs great and choice varieties of 
fruits, which are only to be plucked on 
one day of the year.
Christmas Trees on Monday through
out Nova Scotia, been standing togeth
er on some plain, they would have form
ed quite a forest. Each tree beers but 
one crop, and as soon as its yield is pluck
ed it dies and is seen no more.

to our Large Stock of

-BEARD <k VENTOW,
I N PRETAI KINO FOR THEIR

ANNUAL HOLIDAY SALE,
hate placed Their

Now and Seasonable Stock

Sept. 30th, ’76. 3:n n27

Barbate and Demerara slei&H & SLED SHOE STEELL/i 1 mmIRST OF FEBRUARY, with a 
general cargo qf -vi

about the consisting of
SlJtlfin 8UDB—1 an.I 1 x }, i and l x i 
SLED SHOE—2, 21 and 2| x } and , ;
NOSE IROlN (half «V,it)—J. i and j ; 
NORWAY IRON—AU Sites, •' Eagle, 

and S. S. B<.lt-i ;
OVAL HEAD & COUNTER SUNK RIVETS; 
COLD PRESSED WROT. NUTS—i to J inch;

In' addition to a full OMortinont of

Scotch and English

Huy, SmokedApples, Point
Had all the Herring, tte.own Customs Department.

Ottawa, March 5th, 1875.
A UTHORI7ED Discount on Amerioati Ih- 

voices, until further notice—8 per cent.
J. JOHNSON, 

Commissioner of Customs.

All parties wishing to ship eame will please 
apply immediately as room is limited.

A. W. CORBI'l^T A BON.
‘ Annapolis, December, ’76 5i t40

—OF—

STAPLE and FANCYDur-

dry goods
apld■ \ —AT— ‘

Priera to soil the Cloaeat bayera and eisaoreosipeedy « lraroi.ee
to which they invite attention.

BEARD,A VENNIN’O.

i I REFINE D IRON,
MOONEY’S 1 Bale Buffalo Robes—The December, which will close in 

a few days, has been one of the stormy 
on record; and maritime disasters have 
been numerous. It has been remark
able for sudden changes in the temper
ature of the atmosphere. In some 
places in the inhabitated parts of the 
Dominion.as well as in the notbern and 
Western States,snow has fallen in great 
profusion, and a great depth of winters 
white mantle covers the ground. Even 
here we have had about three weeks of 
capital sleighing. Lovers of poetry are 
reciting those fascinating verses, entitl
ed the “Beautiful Snow.”

Bought at the recent Auction 
Sale in Halifax, and Will 

be sold, very low,
B. and P. HOUSE NAHA *«•

pew for mr j Hi3 Roller M Gate Ha? Cutters, Waif & Cera Skin Rakes
Trimmed and Strapped Itorse 

Blimkets.
— V AT

I. UATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERS

SLEIGH BELLS,
Brass and S. P. Neck. Back and Body, Loose, 

Round and Open-mouthed.

Pu radis., P.pt. lSthÎ'jI STARRATTS— ÀKD —

SHOE FINDINGS !BOILER MAKERS, G, W. 8TÜABT,
Prod ace Commission, Merlty

COLONIAL MARKET, '

C. D. FRENCH FRONTS, Ençli h Fitted 
Uppsra;

SIIOE-PEtlS. Russia Bristles, W.P. Shoe Wax; 
SHOE-THREAD. Upp.r Leather, Calfskins, 
KED ROANS, Ae, Ao. with » prime lot of

NEW GLASGOW, II. S.
riehiFive promises, we may express the 
hope that the Monitor will not be mide 
less acceptable to the reading public 
in the future than it has been in the 
past.

Manufacturers of Portable A Stationary

Engines and Boilers.Marine Disasters.—The schooner 
*‘M. L. Wvatherall,n of Gloucester, which 
arrived on Saturday from the Western 
Banks, reports in the gale of the ninth 
inst. a large square rigged vessel, bottom 
up supposed to be a brigantine, drifted 
down upon them when nearly dark,and bad 
to heave on tlieir hawser to allow her to 
pass. She was painted dark green, with 
bottom freshly painted with copper paint. 

TEE EUROPEAN CONFERENCE. Could not ascertain her name. Subsé
quent^ in the same gale the hawser of the 
“Wethera!" parted and she lost an anchor 
and drifted a long distance from her fish
ing ground. Bore up again and had pretty 

’ good fishing until the gale of the 16th inst 
when she lost a second anchor and hawser, 
compelling her to come to port for new 
ones. The schooner “Riverdale,”of Glou
cester, which also arrived to-day, was 
hoarded on the 16th by a very heavy sea, 
carrying away everything movable on deck 
besides rail, bulwarks, dory, &c. No ouè 
was injured. Was compelled to put in 
for supplie*.—Citizen.

HALIFAX, N. S.Logan’s No.l Solo Leather.
fi&T Every description of, FITTINGS for 

above kept in 'Stoek, rix :— 'f ;
Steam Pomps. Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water «nages.
Braes Cocks pad Valve»,

Oil and Tallow Cap».
n34 tf

CONSIGNMENTS .SOLICITED,Wo conclude these remarks by wish 
ing nil our readers a very Guar intee Sales made in all esses, and in noAll of the above, le addition to o-.»r large _ , , ^

stock of SHELF UARDWARK is well worth ewe more than o per cent c mm.ssioncharged
Prompt return?.'GEO. w: JOTfES,

Azont and Attorney of the Society far 
Canada. 36 Bedford Raw, Halifax, N.S. 

ALBERT MORSE,
Attorney-«at-Law,

Agent for Anncpol'» Connty.

NToflce. f

HAPPY NEW YEAR, inspection. Send for Price Lists—address
BESSONETT <fe WILSON, 

Middleton, AnnaftoUs Co.
Every Kind, oft>r. dec5’76 STra-A-it :|

EON BANK OF HALIFIX.5i t408^" A large number of photographs,the 
of different classes in 

course of transmis- MON & MacINTOSI,
BftHKERSiBROKERS.

property of Notman,
American colleges, in 
sion through the post, have been seized 
for contravention of the United States re
venue law, and proceedings against him- 

threatened. Notman writes to the 
papers that they have been sent by book 
post in the ordinary way as for five years, 
with the knowledge of the United States 
authorities. The case has been submitted 
to the Treasury Department at Washing
ton on all its bearings. It is another piece 
of Yankee getting, round a treaty.

in Hogshead* and Barreto. No Tluskags or
wharfage charged.Wherever the Messing»rif civilization 

!>re understood, appreciated or enjoyed 
the lovers of humanity just now hope- 
tally turn to the Conference which is 
being held by the accredited delegates 
of the leading Powers of Europe, to 
nm'^ablv consider the affairs of Turkey.

R. B. MACKINTOSH.ATOAPOLIS AtiETCT.
persons having legal demands against

Nictaux, in the Coanty of Afiuapolto, dooeased, 
are requested to render the same duly attest 
ed within three months from this date ; and 
-all persons indebted to the said Estate, are re
quested to make uhmediate payment to 

W. A. MORSE, 
Administer tor-

jITR. Thomas S. Whitman having ceased to 
1YJL be the Agent .of the Union Bank at An
napolis, the business of the Bank will hence
forward be conducted as .# *
BRANCH OF THE HEAD OFFICE,

under the management of 
MR. ALEXANDER SHEARER, 

and all persons having business relation* yjth. 
the Bank will please address their commûni- 
oétions to

nThe Best Flat & Twist—to—
self

TOBACCOSINVBJBT JVT TJ1WT8
IRuii- in best SeciiHtiea, Stocks, Bonds, Ac. 

T itarcst allowed on doposists subject to
cheque.

are manufactutod at tlfe MaitlandSt^Tobacco , 
r Factory.

R. B. MACKINTOSH & CO ,
Proprietors, Halifax, N. 8.

Oet. 17th, *76. n27

sm l fo make arraug^rawt» for securing 
1 he enjoyment of civil and religious 
f eedom to the peoples of the outlying
provinces of the Ottoman empire. Ma Tradtîio ix Gvpbum.—The following
jamsfmi™»» ail inteliigent Z —-
l oow, is m tbp sseendnnt in Turkey, pi^^,. dealers byjhe financial diffkuttien i years, »R fulftlliug the expectations of its The subscriber has opened a blacksmith
end its principles, theoretically and they have had to bear through the failures ‘fountlens. Beginning with six pupils, shop on Water Street, and to prepared to exe
practically, are not only hostile to the of some of th.e^ew York,traders, the ex-! nursing twenty-two patieuts in two wards M

..,£-= jsittswssau
of civilization : hnt It also chenshF's a the year 1874-76 ending j[uoe 30th, 1675,1 nurses, nursing 127 patients în eight Bridgetown, Noy, *3tli, *76 3m t4u
mal'gmot apathy to the spirit of cljris- 83,41Q tons of gypsum representing.» value1 wards. The two years’ course of study, ------13------------— -------------------------- ——
ti-mit v It is one of the anomalies of of $83,410. In 1875-76coding June: 30th, • which is severe and trying, keeps all away t .in.lv, 1 is no* ot the anomalies or 1876| thi# Coim,y «hippitd 85,065 tons of but the thoroughly in earnest, and the |
the preset* age that in true nineteenth representing u value of $85,065.— school ir turning out trained nurses who Neatly and promptly ax rented at the office
Century an emjdva is bordered by some Windsor Mail. | find ready embloyment. I of this pi «f.

.F.xchange bought find sold.
R totaux. Dot. SOth, T6. n2« tf 163 Hollis Street,

mum. n. s.BLtCKSm SHOP n NOTICE.THE AGENT
of tb,e-Union Bank of Ifatirvx. 

dec5 tf n34 i Âmaàpolto Roysl, N. 8b A LL persons hiring lapide hands* against 
-tV the estate o[ GEORGE BA L L EXTINE, 
late of Wilmot, in jhç County of Annapolis, 
deoeired. ore req.iieHed t<rv render the same 
d”ly attested within six month « from this date

ly n21
CARD.

N. MILLER, M. D.,
of the University Med. College of N. Y., also 

Ayletts, Medico- Sergica / Institute— 
Registered at Halifax,

Has opened an office at M Ï DDLETdN. where 
I he may be consulted professionally. £131145

NOT ICE.
(F

A tt oortie^ Indefite 3 to the pnb«cribor by and all neraous indebted to a aid estate 
; Xrto cr Bock Aeo '-mt, are hereby noli- quested to make immediate payment te

fod to pay the pane without further notioe.. GEO. N. BALLÈNT1NE,
My terms will be CAS|i from this date. I opGBORGE NÇILY,

Y , , ED STEVENS. | ‘ " A ’.ministrators.

<«

Business Cards
3ill u30 Wilmot, Nov. 15th, 18“6. 6mLawrx-ncetown, Nov. 7th, ’76.
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